age. In contrast, clinician-reported outcomes focus on the presence of specific symptoms and signs, for example, physical limitations and/or late effects. The difference between patient-reported outcomes and clinically reported outcomes can be illustrated by the following example. A certain survivor of childhood cancer is not able to put maximum effort into certain physical activities, has difficulty with fine motor skills, and has to manage ongoing medication but despite this does not feel limited and is able to continue with life and dreams about the future. This individual will rate his or her independence as high (patient-reported outcomes) (such as confidence in the future, enjoying life, ability to do what he or she wants) despite these above-mentioned shortcomings (clinically reported outcomes).
Being diagnosed with and undergoing treatment for childhood cancer during school age interrupts the course of life and the child's independence in many ways, for example, by frequent hospital visits. A cancer diagnosis may even increase the child's dependence and alter his or her identity (Epelman, 2013; Langeveld & Arbuckle, 2008) . Furthermore, treatment can cause bodily changes, such as loss of hair, that may result in a feeling of insecurity due to an altered sense of self (Woodgate, 2008) , which can affect the perception of independence during adolescence. In a long-term perspective, survivors may develop severe complications such as decreased pulmonary function, hearing loss, endocrine or reproductive issues (fertility problems), heart problems, and neurocognitive impairments (Hudson et al., 2013) that could negatively affect their perceived independence, for example, in educational and work-related situations, and thereby their HRQoL. A review has shown that factors such as older age at diagnosis, longer time since diagnosis, certain diagnoses (tumors of the central nervous system [CNS], lymphoma, bone tumors, and soft tissue sarcoma), and aggressive treatment types contribute to lower HRQoL. Females have been shown to report lower HRQoL (McDougall & Tsonis, 2009) . With regard to education, employment, and income, a large Swedish study found that survivors appear to achieve comparable educational levels and similar outcomes regarding employment and income compared with their peers, except for survivors of tumors of the CNS (Boman, Lindblad, & Hjern, 2010) . Research results regarding partner relationships, marriage, and parenthood vary somewhat, but the majority of studies (with different diagnoses, including tumors of the CNS) report a more negative outcome for survivors than for their peers (Gurney et al., 2009; Pivetta et al., 2011; Wengenroth et al., 2013) .
To the best of our knowledge, previous research regarding the self-rated independence of survivors of childhood cancer is limited. Among the identified reports, one study presents results regarding survivors of retinoblastoma, where the survivors rated their autonomy higher than a reference group, with questions focusing on issues such as having enough time for oneself, having enough time to meet friends, and being able to choose what one wants to do in one's free time (van Dijk et al., 2007) . However, another study measuring different aspects of autonomy revealed that survivors (of leukemia, solid tumors, brain tumors) were employed during secondary school and had been on vacation without adults before 18 years of age to a significantly lower extent than a comparison group (Stam, Grootenhuis, & Last, 2005) . These are issues related to at least 2 of the aspects mentioned above: emotional independence in close relationships and the ability to make decisions (Erling & Hwang, 2001 ). An aspect of independence during early adult life is leaving the parental home to live elsewhere. Results from 2 studies found no significant differences when comparing survivors of childhood cancer to controls (Koch et al., 2006; Stam et al., 2005) , with the exception of survivors of tumors of the CNS, who showed a significantly reduced capability to leave home (Koch, et al., 2006) .
With this in mind we set out to investigate independence by comparing self-rated independence in childhood cancer survivors 5 years after diagnosis with ratings during initial cancer treatment and in a comparison group. Furthermore, we wanted to determine whether and how certain clinical and demographic variables affect selfrated independence.
Methods

Samples
Survivors. The present study reports on a follow-up that was conducted a median of 63 (range, 50-74) months after diagnosis. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the participants and the comparison group are presented in Table 1 . The sample is based on a cohort of all schoolchildren in Sweden who were diagnosed with cancer and started chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy during a 2-year period (2004) (2005) (2006) ; children who received stem cell transplantation, children who were treated exclusively with surgery, and those not speaking Swedish were excluded (af Sandeberg, 2011). Of those approached during initial cancer treatment, 118 (81%) agreed to participate. At time of the follow-up, 23 of the 118 participants had died; 3 others were excluded (cognitive impairment and unidentifiable address). The remaining 92 survivors were invited to participate; 63 (68%; median age 17 years; range, 12-22 years) agreed to participate in the present follow-up.
Comparison Group. At the follow-up, a comparison group from the general population was randomly selected from the Swedish population register (SPAR). Twenty-four individuals were excluded for the following reasons: being abroad (n = 10), language difficulties (n = 5), cognitive impairment (n = 3), prior cancer experience (n = 1), no address available (n = 5). Among the remaining potential participants (n = 476), 257 (54%) agreed to participate (median age 16 years; range, 11-23 years) and 219 declined actively (n = 171) or passively (n = 48).
Measure
The DISABKIDS Chronic Generic Module (DCGM-37) (Bullinger, Schmidt, & Petersen, 2002) , 2004 version, developed for children and adolescents (8-16 years) suffering from chronic health conditions, was used to assess HRQoL (version 2004). Central to the developmental process was the patient-derived approach by which instruments were developed, in which focus group discussions were conducted with children and parents as well as health professionals. The focus groups aimed to capture perspectives of HRQoL that are important to children and adolescents in different age groups and with different chronic conditions (Baars, Atherton, Koopman, Bullinger, & Power, 2005; European DISABKIDS Group, 2006) . The 37 items are divided into 6 subscales: Independence, Emotion, Social Inclusion, Social Exclusion, Physical Limitation, and Treatment. The present study uses one of these dimensions, Independence, which consists of 6 items: "Are you confident about your future?" "Do you enjoy your life?" "Are you able to do everything you want?" "Do you feel like everyone else?" "Are you free to lead the life you want?" and "Are you able to do things without your parents?" (European DISABKIDS Group, 2006) . The feasibility and psychometric properties of the DCGM-37 when used among children undergoing treatment for cancer have been evaluated with acceptable results (af Sandeberg, Johansson, Hagell, & Wettergren, 2010) . The internal consistency of the Independence dimension assessed by Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.81 during treatment (af Sandeberg, et al., 2010) and 0.75 at follow-up. It is recommended that alpha values exceed 0.70 (Streiner & Norman, 1995) . 
Data Analysis
The responses to the items included in the Independence dimension of DCGM-37 were coded for each item, summed, and transformed to a scale from 0 (worst possible independence) to 100 (best possible independence) following recommended standard scoring procedures of the instrument (af Sandeberg, 2011). Differences in means for the Independence dimension were analyzed by independentsamples t test and paired-samples t test. For the t test analyses shortly after treatment, 61 participants were included as 2 children had answered the Smiley version of DISABKIDS, designed for children aged 4 to 7 years, in which responses are in the form of "smiley" faces (European DISABKIDS Group, 2006 ). Cohen's effect size was calculated to illuminate the clinical importance of differences in mean values. According to Cohen's classification standards, an effect size of d = 0.20 was considered small, d = 0.50 moderate, and d = 0.8 large (Cohen, 1988) . To explore potential predictors of self-rated independence, a median time of 5 years after diagnosis, multiple regression analysis was performed. Entered independent variables were as follows: age at present follow-up, sex (1 = male and 0 = female), and diagnosis in terms of 2 variables: solid tumors (1) versus all other malignancies (0), tumors of the CNS (1) versus all other malignancies (0), and type of initial cancer treatment, combined treatment (1) versus chemotherapy solely (0). A significance level of P < .05 was applied in all analyses.
Procedure
During initial cancer treatment, the DCGM-37 was completed on 2 occasions: 2.5 months and 5 months after the start of treatment.
For the data collection at follow-up, letters with information about the study were sent to all potential participants (survivors and the comparison group) and their parents, for those under 18 years of age. The possibility of withdrawing from the study and aspects of confidentiality were stressed in the information letter as well as before the interview. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants and also from their parents when participants were under 18 years of age. The procedure for the comparison group was the same as for the survivor group with the exception that those aged 18 years and above gave oral consent, which was taperecorded, directly before the interview. Within 2 weeks after the information letter was sent out, potential participants or their parents were contacted by telephone. For those who agreed to participate, a suitable time for the telephone-administered interview was decided upon. Two survivors and 27 individuals from the comparison group answered the questionnaire at home instead.
Reminders were sent to those who were difficult to reach, and all participants received a cinema ticket as a form of compensation.
Ethical approval for the data collection during initial cancer treatment was obtained from the 6 regional ethical review boards in Sweden; ethical approval for the followup study was obtained from the regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm.
Results
Results regarding the Independence dimension, as measured by the DCGM-37, revealed a significantly higher mean value 5 years after diagnosis with a large effect size (0.97) compared with that at the time of treatment (Table 2) . Furthermore, the survivors rated their independence higher than the comparison group.
Statistically, the multiple regression analysis did not show that the entered clinical (diagnosis, treatment) or demographic variables (age, sex) significantly predicted self-reported independence 5 years post diagnosis. The standardized beta coefficients were as follows: age, -0.147 (P = .251); sex, 0.152 (P = .244); CNS versus all other diagnoses, 0.288 (P = .161); cancer treatment (combined treatment vs chemotherapy solely), -0.430 (P = .073); and solid tumors versus all other diagnoses 0.447 (P = .051); adjusted R 2 , 4.7%.
Discussion
The findings in this study show that the survivors of childhood cancer rate their self-reported independence significantly better approximately 5 years after diagnosis than at the time of undergoing initial cancer treatment. The survivors' positive change in self-rated independence at follow-up, compared with that at the time of initial cancer treatment is an expected finding as treatment in most cases had been successfully completed. Limitations in life during treatment periods, such as hospitalizations and visits for check-ups, are usually reduced by this point in time. On the other hand, there is a known relationship between lower physical functioning and certain diagnoses, for example, tumors of the CNS, bone tumors, and soft-tissue sarcomas (McDougall & Tsonis, 2009 ), something that did not significantly influence self-reported independence among survivors in the present study. It is encouraging that the survivors also rated their independence higher than did an age-matched comparison group. Semistructured interviews have been conducted with the same cohort of survivors with the aim of obtaining a deeper understanding of how childhood cancer affects the lives of survivors. According to the results, the survivors appeared to be doing well, even though many of them had complications from disease and treatment that affected their daily lives to some extent (Doukkali et al., 2013) . A patient's perspective may differ from the clinical outcome, for example, feeling independent despite having problems performing certain physical activities or having to manage ongoing medications, as the person may have adapted to the situation and therefore does not perceive difficulty getting along in life, as illustrated in the introduction. The findings in the present study may reflect satisfaction with one's position in life, despite possible shortcomings due to the cancer experience, which may be related to a changed view on life (Sundberg, Lampic, Björk, Arvidson, & Wettergren, 2009) and the striving toward living a normal life like everyone else, as stressed by survivors in previous interviews (Enskär & Berterö, 2010) . Related to the high self-reported independence is the fact that research has shown (Mattsson, Ringner, Ljungman, & von Essen, 2007) that survivors of childhood cancer experience positive outcomes some years after their diagnosis, such as a more positive view of life, good self-esteem, increased maturity, good relations, and broader perspectives. Thriving, positive adaptation, or growth despite a traumatic experience is another concept suggested to be associated with survivors of childhood cancer (Parry & Chesler, 2005) , which could also be related to their perceived independence post diagnosis. However, even though the overall results, reflected in the high mean values, are promising, it is important to keep in mind that some individuals may not have reached a satisfactory level of independence and, therefore, continued support might be needed.
The results of the regression analysis revealed that the standardized coefficients (beta) for diagnosis and the type of initial cancer treatment did not reach statistical significance in relation to independence (the dependent variable). Statistical significance may have been reached in a larger sample; Sundberg et al. (2009) , for example, showed that long-term survivors who had been treated solely with chemotherapy perceived fewer negative consequences such as muscle and skeletal dysfunctions in relation to movement, fewer physical limitations in performing desired activities, and fewer difficulties in relationships with other people compared with patients who had been treated with multimodal therapy (Sundberg, et al., 2009) .
This study has a few limitations that need to be addressed. First, the sample of childhood cancer survivors is small, especially for subgroup analyses, which increases the risk of type 2 errors. Second, the response rate among survivors and the comparison group may be considered low; nonetheless, the group of survivors is representative with regard to the diagnoses represented 5 years after diagnosis. The reasons for nonparticipation are unknown, which is a well-known challenge in clinical research that includes a comparison group. However, there were no significant differences between participating and nonparticipating survivors with regard to the events (relapse or secondary malignancy) reported a median time of 63 months after diagnosis. The recommended age limit of 16 years for DCGM-37 was exceeded by a number of participants, but no particular reservations were expressed by those individuals during the interviews.
Conclusion
Five years after diagnosis, survivors of childhood cancer appear to have reached a satisfactory level of independence, as measured by the Independence dimension of the DCGM-37, reflecting confidence in the future and being able to live an autonomous life without impairments due to a health condition. Despite the high ratings of independence 4 to 6 years after a cancer diagnosis, survivors may over time develop severe complications, so continued follow-up is recommended to identify possible changes in self-reported independence. In addition, as the majority of survivors still lived with one or both parents, a longer follow-up period is recommended to capture any possible difficulties in self-rated independence.
